
Immigrants- Awaiting De¬
portation Allowed to Land

for Ninety Days.
Secretary Davis yesterday ordered

immigration officials to authorize
landing1 for a period of ninety days
of aliens now held at immigration
stations in excess of quotas already
admitted. Records of the Labor De¬
partment showed, Mr. Davis said, ap¬
proximately l.ioo aliens at New York
and fifty at Boston who had not been
admitted heretofore and who were ex¬
pected to be deported.
Nearly all the aliens who will bene¬

fit by the order are women and chil¬
dren coming here to join husbands
and fathers; young children coming
to brothers and sisters and elderly
men and women who were to Join
their children here. The Secretary
said that only a few industrial work¬
ers were in the lot and hence little
competition with American labor was
to be expccted.

Order Follows* Visit.
The orders were issued following a

Tisit Mr. Davis made to Ellis Island.
"It is hoped." said the Secretary in a

statement, "that in the future steam¬
ship companies will refrain from
bringing more aliens from countries
the quota of which is exhausted, but
if they continue to do so the depart¬
ment is determined that such aliens
shall not be removed from the ships
which brought them and under no
conditions will aliens brought in ex¬
cess of quotas in the future be ad¬
mitted to the United States, tempo¬
rarily or otherwise.
"This is the Christmas season and

I am going to do what 1 can for
these poor people who have been
brought here and left here in de¬
fiance of the law. It is no fault of
theirs. They sailed from home in
good faith and they have landed here
to face the bitterest of hardship at
the time of the year when the rest
of humanity is given up to good
cheer."
The Secretary gave no intimation

as to what would be done with the
aliens at the end 6f ninety days. The
action, he said, was taken so that
certain additional information might
be obtained from the immigrants
concerning the activities of steamship
companies and various philanthropic
societies operating in countries from
"Which the aliens come.

LEAVING ELLIS ISLAND.

First 200 Depart Within Two
Hours of Release Order.

B.r the Associated Press.
NEW YORK. December 24..The gates

of Ellis Island swung open late yester¬
day, freeing more than one thousand
aliens, detained under the immigration
quota law. so tliat they might spend
Cnristmas with friends and relatives in
the land of promise.
They will be at liberty for ninety days,

but must return at the end of that time
for deportation, unless promised attacks
on the constitutionality of the restrictive
Jaw have borne fruit or the government
decides to make more exceptions in their
cases.
The order arrived shortly after 3

o'clock, and two hours later two hun¬
dred of the aliens Iiad packed their be¬
longings and left the island. Others de¬
parted after nightfall, all the employes
at the immigration station working late
to help the aliens get away. Immigra¬
tion Commissioner Tod said all of them
would be released by tomorrow evening.

Hungarians, Poles and Greeks out¬
numbered other races in the laugh¬
ing, happy swarms that signed the
necessary papers and ran with ex¬
pectant gayety toward the ferries
that brought them to New York and
t<» railway terminals on the Jersey {shore. Many of the foreigners im- i
mediately boarded trains that would j
take them to loved ones in the west.
Others landed at the Battery and
scattered to the various foreign col¬
onies in the polyglot metropolitan
area.
Tbe cheerful tidings from Wash¬

ington came so unexpectedly that
the delight of the aliens became al¬
most a frenzy. Many had been in
downcast spirits at the prospect of
a'penned-in Christmas followed by
deportation from the land to which
they had come with high hopes.
Each was released on his or her

own bond, all agreeing to make ar¬
rangements for passage back home
at the end of the ninety-day stay
on American soil.

WILL INTRODUCE BILL.
By the Associated Press.
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. December 24.

.Representative Albert Johnson, re¬
publican, Washington, will introduce
a resolution when the House recon¬
venes January 5 to make permanent
the temporary ninety-day release
granted yesterday to 1,100 aliens held
at HI lis Island because quotas for
their countries under the immigration
law had been filled, according to a
telegram from *Ir. Johnson received
here today by E. N. Nemenyi, editor
of a Hungarian language newspaper
which has been active in urging re-
lease of the aliens.

HERE'S hoping
THAT today
FINDS you
ENJOYING the
BEST of health
AND happiness
BECAUSE it
SEEMS to me
THAT everybody
OUGHT to be
HAPPY today
AND SO it
GIVES me the
GREATEST of
PLEASURE in
WISHING to
ALL my friends
AND patrons a

MERRY XMAS

FRANK
KIDWELL

"Miracle MenJailed
For Hoax Practiced
On Church Members

VORONEZH, Russia, Dram-
ber 24*.Six "miracle mfi" have
come to friff In tills province
and are now servlnjr six month*
at hard labor. The men, all
priests of the Ramitan orthodox
chureh, were convicted of de-
frsudlnjr parlsalonera by hsv-
1n«c old Ihona renovated and
representing that they were
renewed by miracle* and con¬

sequently possessed divine
powero.
The prleata were tried at a

sensational hrnrfnjr In the
opera house, which laated more
than a weeh. Archbishop Tlkon
wan one of the witnesses, and
declared that Ihona could not
be renewed by miracle. Theolo¬
gians, ocullata and allenlata also
teatlllcd.

It was the practice of prleata
la Russia to rent out Ikona
wh<Jeh are supposed to have
special powers. These are fre¬
quently carried Into sick rooms,
to funerals, weddlnxs aad
christening;*.

HEALTH RADIO SERVICE
OPENED BY GOVERNMENT

Surgeon General Cummings Sends

Message in First Enterprise of
Kind in World.

The United States public health radio
information service, announced in pre-
liminary broadcasts December 16 and
20, was inaugurated last night when
Surgeon General Cummings, speaking
from his desk in building C into an
ordinary telephone, gave out the first
of the "helpful health hints" the United
States public health service Is to send
out by radiotelephone twice each week.
The message sent by the surgeon gen¬

eral, the first of its kind in the world,
wished all Americans good health and
happiness in the new year and char¬
acterized the radio telephone as the
latest present from Santa Claus.
The surgeon general's message was

sent from the naval radio station at
Anacostia, and, it was said, was picked
up by virtually all operators east of
the Mississippi river.
The Chesapeake and Potomac. Tele¬

phone Company made it possible for
the surgeon general to speak from his
office by constructing a private line
to the radio station, where the health
talk was transmitted.
The health messages will be given

out twice each week.Tuesday, at
4:15 p.m., Washington time, on 1.100
meters wave length, and on Friday,
at p.m., Washington time, at a wave
length of 350 meters, it was announc¬
ed. The Tuesday schedules should
have a consistent range of 250 to 300
miles, and the Friday schedules a
range of 4ft0 to 1,500 miles, according
to atmospheric conditions.
Operators wishing to ask questions

regarding the messages are requested
by the health service to write to the
surgeon general.

Dr. C. C. Pierce, assistant surgeon
general, and Louis K. Heath, radio ex¬
pert of the public health service, will
have charge of further sending of the
bulletins and will see that the mes¬
sages are given out at the time desig¬
nated.

SCIENCE TO TURN LIGHT
ON PERU'S STRONG MEN

LONDON, December 11..Many of
the natives of Peru. it is stated, are
much less affected by the rarefied air
at high altitudes than are ordinary
men of other races who are accus¬
tomed to hard labor. It is declared
that at an altitude of 16.000 feet
they can carry loads of 150 pounds
up a steep incline where the ordi¬
nary person would find it all he could
do to drag his own boots up.
The Royal Society is going to trv

to find out the secret that enables
them to perform such feats of physi¬
cal strength under conditions that
would render the task an Impossible
one for the average man. Three
scientists have Just gone to Peru
to investigate the phenomenon. They
are Prof. Meakins, J. I. Barcroft and
J. H. Doggart, the last two of Cam¬
bridge University.
Five other scientists from Canada

and New York will join them in Peru.
Mr. Barcroft told an Interviewer that
the purpose of the expedition is to
test the strain to which the heart
and lungs are subjected by carrying
heavy loads at such great height and
to endeavor to discover how the na¬
tives can stand it.

PRESIDENTIAL "PALACE" IN RUSSIA AND THE "FIRST LADY"
OF. THAT LAND.

The country home at Troltsn of Michael Kalenln* president of the
republic of novlet Hunsla. Kalcnln, before the revolution, was a farmer and
country nchool tcache r.

PROVERBS IN CHRISTMAS GREETING
ISSUED BY THEATTORNEY GENERAL

Several wholesome proverbs, "stated
for the consideration of all who may
read, regardless of their station In
life," were contained in a Christmas
greeting: to the public from Attorney
General D&ugherty last night. Seven
of them follow:

"If a man does the right thing he
will have the help and approval of
those who know him, and if ho
does not do the right thing he
doesn't deserve it."
"The world never turns against a

man until after he has turned
against the world, and it is never
too late to wake up."
"A man owes society, his coun¬

try and the world more than it
owes him and more than he can
ever pay."
"If one has self-respect he will

not go far wrong."
"If one respects others he will

do them no Injury, cither in person
or property."
"In this country one man has the
same freedom and the same rights
as another."
"Every man owes the same de¬

gree of loyalty to his country and
the saino obligation to society."
"To all mankind," Mr. Daugherty

concluded, "I wish a happy, healthful
and hopeful Christmas time. L#et us
hold up our heads and be of good
cheer. Let us love God and be grate¬
ful. Let us obey the laws of our

country and let us obey the Ten Com¬
mandments."

Mr. Daugherty in his statement said
enough advice, most of It bad, had
been offered since he assumed office
to last him until the end of his term,
"whether it be long or short." The
majority of the counsel proffered, he
added, "was of such a character that
the person offering it would not him¬
self do as he advises me to do if he
were in my position."

AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS PLANNING
STANDARD NAMES FOR BODY TYPES
Bj the Associated Press.
NEW YORK. December £4..

Drafts of a tentative recommen¬
dation for "stable and scientific"
nomenclature for automobile body
types will be submitted to the So¬
ciety of Automotive Engineers at
Its next meeting here January 10.
Standardization of the "thou¬

sand and one" names coined for
new models of cars in the last
decade was necessary to the sanity
of the trade, the society declared
some time ago, and it appointed a

committee to decide upon a suit¬
able nomenclature.
The committee's recommenda¬

tion will include fourteen names,
with another to be decided upon
later. The fourteen will be de¬
scriptive of all standard types and
will eliminate such names as "tor¬
pedo," "baby laudaulet," baby this
and baby that. The proposed
fourteen are:

Roadster, coupe, phaeton, sedan,
berline, limousine, brougham, lan-
daulet, cabriolet, sedan-landaulet,
berline-landaulet. coupe-landaulet,
limoutfine-landaulet and broug-
ham-landaulet. The fifteenth name
will be descriptive of enclosed,
single-compartment bodied cars

with two fixed cross seats, close-
coupled and allowing the mini¬
mum fore-and-aft seating space
lor four passengers.

CONFER ON SCHOOLS.
Estimating Actual Cost Bequired

to Complete Dams.
Two conferences, for the purpose of

coming: to an agreement on the actual
cost required to complete dams 1 and
2 at the nitrate and water-power
projects at Muscle Shoals, Alabama,
which Henry Ford has offered to lease
and purchase, were held at the War
Department yesterday afternoon be¬
tween Secretary Weeks and engineers
of the Army and those representing
Mr. Ford.
Maj. Gen. Beach and Brig. Gen. Tay¬

lor, chief and assistant chief of Army
engineers, have estimated the cost of
completing the dams at between
$45,000,000 and $55,000,000. while Mr.
Ford's engineers, J. W. Worthlngton
and W. B. Mayo, have placed the
amount necessary to continue con¬
struction at $30,000,000. After the meet¬
ing Secretary Weeks announced that
no agreement had been reached, and
that he would continue on his letter
to Mr. Ford, in which he would ask
the Detroit manufacturer for addi¬
tional information respecting the con¬
struction of the two dams.

MME. MICHAEL KALENIN,
Wife of the pre*ident of Hoviet
Rnnxin. on a tour of ioxpfftlon of
rural IlUMia. She lf» an agrleultarallflt.

FRUIT FOR MR. HARDING.
NEW YORK. December 23..Break¬

ing: previous records for the run be¬
tween Rio de Janeiro and New York,
the steamship American Legion ar¬
rived today with a basket of Argen¬
tine cherries for President Harding's
Christmas dinner. They were a part
of the first consignment of Argentine
cherries received here.
The American Legion's elapsed time,

from port to port, was 10 days 21
hours and 51 minutes..several hours
less than the normal running time.

Essex
*

Announces Lower Prices
Effective December 24th

Prices of all Essex models, including the new coach, are
reduced as follows:

Essex touring .... $1,095
Coach . . . . . $1,345
Sedan $1,895

F. O. B. Detroit

Lambert-Hudson Motors Company
1212 Connecticut Avenue Service Station
Telephone Frank. 7700 633 Massachusetts Ave. N. W.

"COO COO" PRESENTED
AT TECH GRADS' REUNION

Original Musical Comedy Has Many
Bright Features.Christmas

Gathering Is Success.
"Coo Coo/* an original musical

comedy, was presented by former
Tech High School dramatic stars at
the annual Christmas reunion of the
Alumni Association of the Institution
last night in the school auditorium.
It was replete with tuneful music
and had a chorus of pretty girls, who
could sing and dance.
"Coo Coo," like most musical

comedies, had a semblance of a plot,
but it served only to give the chorus
a brief respite from the footlights.
The success of the show, however, was
not due entirely to the comely girls
of the chorus, but to two of the best
comedians ever produced l»y the Tech
Dramatic Association.Luke and Bteve
Fegan. The Fegan brothers were the
highlights of the score, and provoked
almost continuous laughter with their
repertoire of humorous songs and
ludicrous remarks.
The vague plot of the show was

woven around the experiences of a
theatrical company, which became
stranded on a tropical iBle while en
route from New York to Paris in a
transatlantic passenger airship. The
production was In three acts and an
equal number of scenes.
Several specialties v/ere Introduced

throughout the production, among
which were oriental dances under the
direction of Miss Alva Robinson, and
a concert by the Anchor Club String¬
ed Orchestra. The scenery for the
show, painted by A. Smith, a grad¬
uate of Tech, was a work of art. Miles
F. Connors was technical director and
Joseph L. White stage director.
Important roles in "Coo Coo" were

taken by Mary Langley, Madeleine
Beaulac, Frances H. Hart, Harry Mar¬
lowe, Royal Foster. Earl Klrchner,
John A. Patterson and Emil Press.
Others in the cast were: Edith Bontx,
Marie Ethridge, Marian Lynch, Anna
O'Connoll, Mary O'Connor, Ethel Wil¬
liams. Alva Robinson, Thelma A.
Schmltt, Etelka M. Kearney, Mar¬
garet Preinkard, Helen Noyes, Helen
Holmes, Alberta M. Ayres, Anita
Hawkins. Ellen McClncliie, A. K. Mar¬
tin, John A. Patterson, William Press
and Thomas Imlay.
More than 1.000 alumni of Tech at¬

tended the reunion. Classes from 1906
to 1921 were represented. Norman
H. Barnes, president of the alumni
association, presided at a brief busi¬
ness meeting, which preceded the
show .

GAS CAUSES DEATH.
Mrs. Laura NaelT, sixty-eight years

old. was accidentally asphyxiated
while in bed in her home yesterday
morning. Shf was dead when her daugh¬
ter, Miss Ellen Naeff, went to her
room to learn something about the
escaping of the gas. Coroner Nevitt
gave a certificate of accidental death.

"WILL BE WITH FRIENDS."
NEW YORK. December 24..Miss

Anne Stillman. arriving on th** steam¬
er Adriatic for a short vacation from
the private school she is attending
in Paris, said she would not spend
Christinas with either her father,
James A. Stillman, or her mother, who
are involved in divorce proceedings.
"I shall be with friends," she said.

THEEE YEAES FOE FOEGEEY.
Chief Justice McCoy In Criminal

Division yesterday sentenced J. B. WI1-
Hams to ^erve three years In the

penitentiary for forpinp a check for
$2,100. Robert Washington wan tfiveij
two years for an a«Fault with a dan-*
serous weapon on Newton Williams
September 2.

mmmmmooo
New itt

F at Fourteenth
Have you made reservations yet for our

New Year's Eve Party?
We're making.It's going to be the "time of times

elaborate preparations.and are going to limit
the attendance to comfortable capacity.

1 hat's why you had better put in a reservation
at once, with the head waiter.

Augustus Gumpert, Manager

District National Bank
1406 G Street

If Santa Claus brings
you a money=gift

President
R. N. Harper
Vice Presidents
W. P. Lipscomb
Lewis Holmes
C. J. Gockeler
N. L. Salisbury

Cashier
H. L. Offutt, Jr.

Make it a lasting gift.
by letting it be the founda=
tion of a Savings Account.

It's money you were not
' expecting.so you won't
miss it. Open a savings ac=

count with us.add to it

during the year and see

what a sizable balance you'll
have by next Christmas.

.While it is here.we are

paying interest at the rate

of 3%.

Safety Deposit Boxes.S3 to $25 per year :

rti
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Mother!
Order Carry's

CbPlstmas Pudding
for the Yuletide Dessert!

* .*.* v*

^ 4? feS?

Christmas comes but once a year. And to make
each Christmas a memorable event, we prepare
this wonderful CHRISTMAS PUDDING for you.
Made of a choice selection of fresh fruits.raisins, cher¬

ries, citron and others.with plenty of meaty English Wal¬
nuts thrown in to give it a nutty tang. And this won¬
derful combination is blended with Carry's Delicious Ice
Cream in a way that enhances its luscious flavor. This
FROZEN FRUIT CONFECTION is the most delicious des¬
sert you can serve.

PHONE LINCOLN 5900
.and order Carry's CHRISTMAS PUDDING for your1
Christmas dinner TODAY, to be cure of having it on time.

^>yA

DeliciousIceCreaznl

Ice Cream in Appropriate
CHRISTMASMOLDS

Order also nr special holiday molds la
ngalir flavor*. Pumpkins, Ears of Corn,
Santa Clans, Grapes, Roast Turkey, Standing
Turkey, Apples and Pears.


